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‘Tis the Season for
!#GivingTuesday
It’s finally here! The day we’ve been waiting for
all year. You guessed it – We’ve launched our IndieGoGo campaign

Women Auto Know: The Cure for Auto Anxiety
More Than Money – Help Us Help YOU!
Auto Anxiety is a 40 year epidemic and has affected millions of drivers, resulting in distrust between
shops and consumers, auto repair neglect and unnecessary accidents. You are part of the cure because
you have pledged to educate, not intimidate, show not tell, tell not sell and provide service not sales.
As a user generated Auto Shop Directory & Review Community, Women Auto Know is the resource for
drivers across the nation. This year’s campaign focuses on increasing membership and providing more
workshops to customers throughout your community. With your help, we can put an end to this epidemic
and change the perception of auto repair…

One woman, one driver, one auto shop at a time.
#EndAutoAnxiety

#MoreThanMoney

#WAK

#GivingTuesday

In This Issue…
#GivingTuesday

More Than Money…

WAK Happenings

#EndAutoAnxiety

Help Us Help You!

2014 Year in Review

Our IndieGoGo campaign to
End Auto Anxiety. Read all
about our goals and how we’ll
reach them.

Find out how you can help
Women Auto Know grow and
empower drivers everywhere to
be safe and confident.

Take a look back at what we
did, where we were and who we
met, all thanks to you and your
support!
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DECEMBER 2 is #Giving Tuesday!
Women Auto Know: The Cure for Auto Anxiety
In today's increasingly complex automotive world,
communication between the auto repair shop
and drivers often doesn't work. The gap between
what the Auto Service Professional has to say
and what the driver needs to and wants to hear
is growing wider. And as that gap continues
to grow, trust has been lost.
At the same time, the technology of the cars as
we know them today has gone from 0-60
in 3.7 seconds and the people servicing
the industry must stay abreast of more
complex computerized vehicles
.
This is the age of the consumer. People are not
properly informed yet demand more answers. They come in to
the auto shop armed with information from their trusted family, friends,
neighbors and the internet. Some of the information is helpful and functional. Some is
misleading, creating ambiguity and confrontations between the auto repair shop and drivers.
What we are left with is insanity. Confused car owners
frustrated technicians, and an industry-wide epidemic of
auto anxiety, proven to, and will continue to create a
negative impact, unless a change occurs.
Women Auto Know IS that change. We're not just
another sign on the door - our services open the
door by bridging the gap between shops and
drivers, providing the platform for open
conversations, empowering transparency
and education.

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.”
– Winston Churchill
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WAK Year in Review
A look back at the awesome year we had!

Thanks Shell!
Twice WAK got to go to Shell Labs in Texas and both times
were amazing! I got to meet the most talented scientists,
learn about the Shell V-Power Fuel and trade auto tips
with some of the biggest names in the industry, including
@ErictheCarGuy, @Humble Mechanic and
@JasonFenske, to name a few. Check out more here.

We Were on 20/20!
This past September, WAK was featured on 20/20
and got to be part of an undercover expose. The
best news was that we were able to show what
mechanics already knew but customers didn’t…
most shops and shop owners are honest! Find out
what we revealed and what you should look for in
an auto repair shop and invite yours to PLEDGE!

We Were Famous… Almost
Not only was WAK privileged to participate on an expert panel on the
AutoLab this past year and appear in Real Simple magazine, I was
also fortunate enough to meet Formula 1 race car drivers, walk the
red carpet at the Gotham premiere and meet Joe Piscapo on an
evening cruise! If that weren’t enough, I also had the
honor of bringing the WAK message to thousands of
shop owners, industry professionals, and drivers creating
transparency and awareness.

#OpenYourHood!
Send us a picture of
you and your
organization opening
your hood and we’ll
give you a WAK Smack
in our next member
newsletter that reaches
more than 10,000
customers!
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More Than Money – Help Us Help You!
How to Give

How to Help



Give other women a choice by writing a
review about your favorite shop!



Share our WAK #GivingTuesday link
with your friends and family members.



Give yourself road trip confidence by
taking a WAK Workshop.



Spread the word about our campaign.



Request a WAK workshop at your local
shop.



Invite your shop to PLEDGE and be part
of the cure to #EndAutoAnxiety.



Share our message through social media.



Encourage your company or employer to
be part of the WAK movement.



Post a link to our #GivingTuesday
campaign page on your social media page.



Donate to our campaign in your loved
one’s name and surprise them with a
FREE WAK membership!



#EndAutoAnxiety by encouraging your
customers to review you on our site.



Go to our campaign page and donate.



Use these hashtags: #WAK ,
#EndAutoAnxiety #MoreThanMoney

Happy New Year!
Let’s Make 2015 the Best Year Yet
As we close out 2014, we are looking forward to the
New Year. Women Auto Know has amazing things
planned. Not only are we launching our biggest
campaign to date, we are on track to bring 1,500 more
auto shops to our directory and 25,000 more new
members to our community. This means more drivers
visiting our site, more reviews, and more informed
choices for you! Get ready, because together, we are
going to have the best year ever!
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